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mother ducks.
The wild duck is apt to be rather 

I queer as a mother.

A NATION OF HYPOCRITES.little friends in a pair of sand-wasps, 
which lived in a crack of the window
in his drawing room, one of which he „ . „ ....
had saved from drowning in a basin 1 Treai*e.t ofilic hatlvrea Horrible
of water, and every spring he would i WtKhmiurr lu Sbe Xiaeieenih < eatery, 
look out eagerly for them or their The following ie an extract from 
young which came out of, or returned Glad Tidings, published in Edinburgh, 
to, the same crack. j c „He petted the white stable cat and Scotland, concerning the Boere :

HEALTH.

the black house cut, and sat up with 
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She often seems
I to have the moat strange ideas about j suffering “life,

good places for Ihe nursery.
Ii is necessary for the well-being of 

I her babies that the nursery should be 
! close by ihe water’s side, for the lit

tle ones like to take to the water as 
1 goon ais hatched. They have small 

use for the Land, except to rest on and 
they are rather restless. The water 
is their element, and yet the old mo
ther duck will sometimes choose Cor 
her nesting place a spot more than 100 
yards from any water ; sometimes she 
will even choose the pollard willow, 
and how she conveys her young brood 
to the water is one 01 those problems 
of natural history which, like the !

” Their

TAKE CARE OF THE TEETH. 
Most people have a general idea 

that it is wise 4 to take care of the 
teeth, and accordingly do so, as «they 

treatment of the native j suppose. They rub a brush hurried-
races bas been shocking in the ex- \y two or three times over the front

went he was followed about th. perish tlC“C' The evid™ce romee trJMa‘ t0° . before going to bed or
by his faithful little Dandy Dinmont, ; ,meiny sou ices to be questioned. Even on getting up in the morning, and
whose intelligent face was always to although only one-tenth were true, it j think they have cleaned their teeth,
be seen at the lectures and school would be sufficient to arouse the in-; The imooriance nf 
lessons, and was known to every cot- diiynilfinn , ^ , , ..... , importance of sound
tartar in iho nioco hoinrv oirrmut a a dignation of all lovers of light. The : vioeable teeth as an aid

and ser- 
to health can-

sley children, whose attached friend Methodist dimes recently published a not be overestimated, for upon their 
much esteemed by them as the King- , " Menage to the Christian People of g0üd condiliou depends the thorough 
he was for 10 years. Great Britain,' from Mrs. Lewis, a mastication of the lood, which is the

SOUTH AFRICA IN BRIEF.

lnii>orlnut D.-.ies «.'onnceled 
Colonial lllnltxry.

cuckoo’s way of getting her egg into history of South Africa: 
a wren’s neat, will probably go on vex- j Discovery of the Cape of Good 
ing till the end of time. | Hope by Bartholomew DU*.

Dutchwoman, sister of the Prime Min
ister of Cupe Colony, and of Olive 
Schreiner. In the course of it she 

win* 1 says :—
| For over two hundred years the 

The following are ihe dates of some , progenitors of the Transvaal liepub- 
ut ihe more important events in the lic antl their descendants have crush-

j ed, maltreated, and, as far as they

first, and not the least, requisite of 
good digest iotn. Many a person 
doses himself with all sorts of reme
dies to aid digestion, when the real 
cause of his dyspepsia may be found 
in the poor state of his teeth.

The proper time to brush the teeth 
is after each meal and at bedtime. Be-

Often she will make her nest
her eggs in a spot that has, no cover. 
And yet no one can say that she is 
not an affectionate, even an over-anx
ious, mother. When you come near 
her nest and startle her off it she 
does not go away, as a wise woman 
.would, stealthily, secretly, so as not 
to reveal to you dts existence, but 
,wiLh a flutter and a commotion and 
often with an atfection of a broken 
wing, as if to Lead you oil} in pursuit 
of her rather ihau leave you looking 
for her eggs, that tells you as plainly 
as if she had quacked it out: “I have 
a nasi there ; please do not go looking 
for it, but come and catch me ; I have 
a broken wing.”

She has only too many reasons tor 
her over-anxiety. Ii is quite pitiful, 
bhe is a piiiful object herself, as she 
goes about iu her lame fashion. But 
the real dangers that menace her 
young family are many and terrible 
On shore, a* soon as hatched, or even 
wb.le still in the shell, they are the 
most attractive prey of rats, both 
gray rats and water voles, and no 
sooner do i hey take to the water than 
a hungry pike is looking out to gobble 
ihem up, or a heron is not at all above 
j-kewenng one of them on bis bayonet 
liaak tf it should come his way. So all 
h—e causes for anxieiy more than ex

cuse Mother Buck for her fussiness, 
even if there is no excuse for her hab- 
I' m pitching her nursery tent in 
places l hat really do not seem good at

11 y ! First appearance of the Dutch
in South African waters. 

Duich settle in Tia'ble Bay . .
First British occupation of

had the power to do so, robbed of all fore this is done all particles uf food 
148ii rights belonging To them as fellow f^”“ld ,b<L r?”10v!;d Irom, bet ween the 

human beings, the colored peoples of
1595
1(152

this land. Under Transvaal rule, 
ceaseless commit al of crimes, legisla- 

! tive, social and individual, has been
the Cape...........................................17115-1803 ! perpetrated upun the helpless natives

Cape Colony ceded to Britain 1811 ; both within and beyond Ihe borders 
Arrival of British settlers. . 18ii0 j of the Repuiili0| tor whom it haa

seemed till now there was no possible 
deliverance. Powerless to right them
selves, with no human arm to look

English declared the official
language in Cape Colony. .1825-1828 

Emancipation of the .slaves. . 1834
The great Boer Trek. . . .1830-1837 
B>er emigrants occupy Natal 1888 
Recognition of the independ

ence of Transvaal and Or
ange river Boers.......................... 1852-1654

Discovery of diamonds on the
Lower Vaal river........ 1809

British annex the Transvaal 1877
Conquest of Zululand. . . . 1879
Retrocession of the Transvaal 1881
Convention of London with

the Transvaal republic . . 1884
Wiiwatersrand gold field dis

covered. ....................................... 1885
British South African com

pany founded................ 1889
Natal granted a responsible

government................... 1893
The Jameson ra/id. . . . 1890
The Transvaal war. . . . 1999

to for succor, the mute appeal of their 
helpless sufferings has gone up be
fore God, the God of eternal justice. 
The crimes which have cried un re
dressed to heaven from t he length and 
breadth of this land lor over twohun-

teeth by mea/m> of a toothpick, or, bet
ter, dental floss. Then they should 
be brushed thoroughly with a brush 
of medium stilfness, dipped in tepid 
water. Very hut and very cold wat
er are equally harmful.

The brush should be used with am 
up and down movement, and not side
ways only, and the backs of the teeth 
should be brushed even more carefully 
than the fronts, for it is there that 
tartar tends to accumulate. Many 
think that tartar is h irmless, but 
this is an erroneous belief ; its accu
mulation is one of the principal 
cause# of the loosening of the tr-eth, 
and its presence exposes one con
stantly to tin*, recurrence of gum boils.

The use of some good (dentifrice 
once a day, or two or three times a

BIGGEST EXPLOSION.

WAS A WAIF.
I'rom street waif to Governor—that 

is the life story of John G. Brady. As 
a boy he roamed the streets of New 
Vork until the Children’s Aid Soci
ety picked him up and sent him out 
West “to grow up with the country.”
He was adopted by a guoa family, 
who, though poor, sent him to the dis- 
irict school, where he got « taste for 
eüucuiiojj, uud later worked nia way 
through Yale College. Then he 
rteu, 10 New York, entered the Union
in.lOI|»rvn. Sfni5nai>- uas graduated lands South Africa Railway, 
and became a 1 resbyteriau minister, fw y
Ue decided to do misionary work i»«

It <&( ca red at John unesIning Six Year* 
Ar«>.

The recent explosion at (he arsenal 
in Johannesburg is by no means the 
first experience that the Boers have 
had of Ihe frightful powers of high 
explosives. ,

On February 19, 1896 some 55 tons 
of blasting gelatine and 90 cases of 
detonators were lying in a train 
standing in a siding situated some 
300 yards to the west of Johannes
burg fetation. Owing to the careless
ness of a pointsman of the Nether-

ond

, , , . , , week, keeps the teeth whiter and bet-
died years, but more particularly from ter-looking. but is not absolutely ne

cessary whe.11 the tooth brush is used 
regularly after each meal. Rinsing 
t he mouth after each brushing with 
some pleasantly-flavored antiseptic so
lution helps to avert decay of the 
teeth.

Finally, not the least important 
point in the carre of teeth is a regular- 
semi-annual visit to the dentist, that 
he may examine the teeth and fill at 
once any beginning cavity. In this 
way the teeth may be preserved, ac
cidents excepted, for a long lifetime, 
and the natural teeth, even when fill
ed. and repaired, are many times bet
ter from every poiint of view than any 
artificial ones.

that part known as the Transvaal 
territory, defy description, and ii has 
eecimi-d as though redress would nev
er come, as though nc deliverance 
were possible. To justice-loving souls 
who have never known of these wrongs 
it has been like some horrible night
mare, that in this nineteenth century 
within the limits of a country over 
part of which there waves the British 
flag, political and social oppression by 
one race over another was being so 
grossly practised, to know that on 
every side individual brutalities were 
being committed on defenceless vic
tims, and that not by Arab slave driv
ers or Moslem oppressors, out by a 
professedly Christian and highly re
ligious people who, with the Bible in 
their handis and loud professions of 
faith, and prayers, were practising 
barbarities, in peace as well as war, 
which put to shame I he records of 
what, the savages of this land have 
inflicted, even in war time, upon white 
races, Oh I it has been horrible be
yond words—horrible!”

Just one other witness, Mr. George ' the possibilité 
Lïvry, who rest Red for many years am-

TO BE BEAUTIFUL.
Extreme self-respect ie one of the 

cardinal principles that guide the wo
man who would be really beautiful. 
This being "nice (o one’s self," as a 
pretty girl describes it, insures an at
tractive personality and it prevents

THE PIOUS BOB*.

He Keeeemge* Bale »f Liguer te Mettre*
and IN*rWen Immeune TroHis From It*
The Scotsman prints the following 

about certain phases of Boer govern
ment in the Transvaal. There has 
been in the circumstances a wonder
ful absence of open lawlessness and 
brutal rowdiness from the very early 
days; but there is a considerable sec
tion which prefer a dishonest living. 
In other countries this class of men 
not only works against society, but 
also against the government—the two 
are synonymous. Bui in the Trans
vaal he is too often in league with 
Government servants, either directly 
or through syndicates, for illegal pur
poses. lie is a very useful man for 
the detective to work with, when a 
bogus plot, involving designs by the 
British Government, against the in
dependence of the republic, must be 
devised to secure European sympathy, 
The despatches on this subject in the 
recent Blue Book throw a strong side 
light on the administration of law 
and order in the South African Re
public. It is not irrelevant to add 
that the Secret Service Fund of the 
Transvaal is over £120,090, whereas 
one-quarter of that sum is sufficient 
for the needs of the British Empire.

THE SYNDICATES.
But the class in question finds its 

principal scope under syndicates, such 
as that for the illict sale of liquor 
to natives and that for illict gold 
buying, under which a certain pro
portion of the gold won by the mining 
companies is stolen, it will be suf
ficient for idle .present purpose to give 
som ■ account of the method of work
ing of the first named syndicate, 
which is a strong illegal combination, 
striking its roots deep through the 
country. Under the statute law there 
is a total prohibition of sale of drink 
to the natives, and this affords one 
more instance of the Transvaal law 
—good in intention, but wretchedly 
and corruptly administered. The field 
is a very large one. tor around Johan
nesburg there must be 110,01)0 natives 
earning £3 a month and their keep 

ire all craving for drink and 
ve Iitil ‘es tu spend money on.

MISTEfiT 0£_TW0 GUNS.
THE! ARE BELIEVED TO BE NOW 

AT PRETORIA.

the West and went to Colorado uud 
Idaho and then to Texas. Finally he 
settled in Alaska, where he found 
wide field. He plunged into the work 
ol making that country better in 
business and moral way, and went in
to politics so that he could do more for 
the people To-day he is the Gov
ernor of that immense and little 
known territory and the head of 
Presbyterian Church affairs in our 
great Northwestern possessions. He is 
only one more example of what an 
American boy with gut and p.uck has 
a chance to do.

Ai
CURLS AND VEILS.

W'hjat agi; bhuuhi a girl begiu to 
"v<u u vejl * There is as muih différ
ence of opinion on ibis point, it seems, 
as 011 that other vital question, 11 When 
shuui.l a gil l put her hair up ?” Men 
seem as much to regret Ihe donning of 
a ml by a gnl as they do the pulling 
ap of hair. Whether it Ls because it 
stamps the_wearer as coming to wm- 
manly dignities, or because it hides 
something o( a pretty lace, there is 
no knowing, but most probably it is 
tor the Latter reason. A girl may 
wear a veil when she puts up her hair 
Ihe one fixes the date for the other. 
A girl with her hair down her buck 
and wearing a veil looks rather ab- 
uui, unless in excepiiunal cases. Eut 

Jt -re are many u ;es for a veil, and it 
must becoming.

my hui °* kQing surprised in
on g the Boers writing to the South som<; embarrassing condition of mind 
(African Review, says : or attire. The self-respect that com-

” l have lived iu their houses and pels a woman to be conscientious in 
lieen r gu.wt in mnny hundreds nf , h,, i„,„, ,their farms. 1 have written the bio- . de,ai1 o£ dre3a 8-ves her a

In n ... , . . graphs of all their explorers, and (he “*,ntinesa and a charm that cannot
dvej tently run into the : history of mnny of their greatest be imitated by the girl that puts the

first. The explosion I bit followed j deeds. And wit h all this knowledge best aide out In her dress, 
baffles all description. | of therein my estimation is that, they

It suffices to say that the fearful : /| «'r»‘‘j»**, most hypocritical
<ho ... , , Id most dishonest, most untruthful,cniH-

gy ol the libei a leu gases lore a : est, most ignorant, most overbearing, 
huge trench 3:>0 leet long, 39 feet deep i most immoral and stupidest race of
.Hlfl fiy fool II. Î ti in «1... . : * e l - . ! ml. i tn ...... 1 ~ :_ IV __ Site

HIS ALLOWANCE.

and 65 feet wide in the stiff, clay soil; 1 white people in the world, 
that pieces of the engine were blown 
more than a mile away ; that upward 
of 50 people were known to h»iv«, been
killed, while the ghastly heap of I -----
mangled limbs, which i il led upward of I ■ «avntrj Officer on
20 sacks, probably accounted for many i smiy at <?»<• Front.
others who were passing strangers and 1 Hi the war in South Africa a British
the time. NUdleTtô ^y/^rhaps" »H ! ~e(\ ^t.y wha,

(he adjoining home property was »•*»- ' catty. In his pockets .or hav-
ple were rendered homeless.

MA RKED JEWELRY.
On every piece of worthy jewelry, 

there will be found a series of num
bers so fine that a glass is needed to 
correctly read them. These numbers 
aire there to protect the owner in event 
of loss. It is unkind

But it is
not in dress that the mind betrays 
itself. The habits of thought write 
themselves un the face in lines that 

i 866111 almost indelible when an effort 
! is made to remove them, 
j Aside from the habits of thought.
J the hundred little habits that the 
! muscles acquire mue: be watched. The 
woman who is not nice to herself gets 
into the habit of scowling when she 
is alone over her work. She bites her 
lips. fehe absent-mindedly leans with 
her hand on one cheek. ,>he crosses 
her knees. She 1er s her shoulders 
drop. When a school girl asked a cel
ebrated physician what she should do 
to make herself beautiful be said :

wh
wh i h

'Ihe syndicate and their sunordin- 
at' s get. chiefly from Portuguese ter- 
rilory. I he vilest class of spirits, which 
they buy at 8 shillings a dozen and 
retail at 09 shillings, leaving a profit 
of 52 shillings a dozen, llow many 
dozens are sold cuu only be revealed 

j Kv t-h” books of the. syndicate; but an 
estimate of 10,091) iluzeu a month, or 

!a brtlc over one bottle [ier “boy”
I■' 1 month., which is not excessive, 
judging from the iesults along t lie 
Heef, leaves, after deuuci.ing over 
£i.0,090 for expenses of working, a 
(dear profit of £259,000 per annum.

This sum, of course, does not all find view 
it* way ini > the pockets of the syndi
cate, for many Government servants 
have to be “squared,” and some of the 
lesser officials of the mining compan-

NOT ABOVE Sl'SPKMON.
The drink is surrei-i itiously sold at 
the Kaffir eating houses, which are 
licensed by a Government Board and 
hawked by 1 be. ''Peruvian.” This 
humble instrument gets £i0 a month 
for his services ; when he is fined, his | 
line is paid, and for the tine 
in jail he draws double salary 
lease. So crying is the evil that it 
calculated t he mines lose 29 \ ei cent

lie

Mammoth OrJmiitce That May Assist I» 
the Defence of Pretoria when IS Is 
Iteslvged b> the British.

One of the revelations of the war 
has been the extent and the excellence 
of the Boer armament, says a London 
letter. That the Transvaal Govern
ment were preparing for the inevit
able was whispered from time to time 
after the Jameson raid. Guns and am
munition were brought into the coun
try by the obliging Netherlands Rail
way Company, who, not withstanding 
the fact that the oases were labelled, 
" Pianos, with care,” and '* Mining ma
chinery,” must have known that the 
goods transmitted along their line for 
the Transvaal Government were less 
innocent than the- external appear
ance indicated. At any rate, the or
dinary residents of the Transvaal 
knew it, and the knowledge was a mat
ter of general comment both in Pré» 
toria and Johannesburg.

One thing, however, was not gener
ally known, that the Transvaal Gov
ernment, gave -an order to the firm 
of Schneider-Cnnet, of Creusot. in 
France, for two of the largest guns 
ever const ructed for any Government.
I hese huge pieces of ordnance were 
of 12-in. and 91-2-in. calibre respec
tively. The fact has only recently 
come to light, and the question urises 
for w but purpose are these guns in
tended l

The power of a 12-inch gain, suck 
us that now in the possession of the 
Boers will be bet ter appreciated when 
it is explained that it fires a 
PROJECTILE lVEKJHING HALF A 

TON.
which cun penetrate a target of solid 
steel four inches thick. The gun weighs 
«0 tons. The 9 1-2-in. gun is lighter, and 
fires a shell weighing three hundred
weight.

Beth of these guns are too heavy 
for the system of fighting which th» 
Roei* have pursued up to the present; 
in fact, they are too cumbersome for 
laud warfare al together. Guns of this 
calibre are common enough on battle
ships and in forts ; but as part of 
a mobile, constantly shifting army 
like that of the Boers, they are too 
heavy, too slowly loaded, and no more 
effective tlutn the Lighter, more eas
ily transportée and more quickly fir- 
eil pieces which the enemy is now us
ing- Under the circumstances, what 
object had the Boer authorities in 

when they gave Lhe order for 
these enormous guns ?

One explanation is that they wore 
intended to assist t he Transvaal in its 
designs on Lem g ou Bay. Another ie 
that 1 hey were the nucQeus of Presi
dent Kruger's great dream of a Trans
vaal Navy I The Anglo-German-Port
uguese agreement nipped in the bud 
(be former scheme. ; an ti.A.R. navy 
never tunic within the range of pos- 
silality at. any time ; ou there would 
appear to be no midt-iion h t all for 
those, giant cannon from Creunot.

But the

erstick, or slung on a belt lie is re
stricted to a whistle, compass, note
book, water-bottle, clasp-knife, besides 
sword, pistol and ammunition, On .his 
hiorse, attached to the saddle, are a ,
spare shoe, case w ith nails, nosebag, ! < uIllViit^ a conscience.” His urescrip- j however 

picketing ropes ami pegs, cloak, mess 
tin, field glass and in la pair of wal-

,KUI , Transvaal Government
of the services of their “boys” w hen ! w<|luivi no'! 8° io I he expense of buy- 
t lie y are suffering from their ite-i In^ 1 *ie. 8Uns unless the; e was some 
baudies. Na ive labour is scam*, and ! 'v<*],"flefined object iu view. That they 
‘hey must be. f, -aid, housed, fed and' “ _ 811,1 h au object is now clear. The 
medically attended all the same.

Representations on the subject are
The
ill'

numbering scheme to protect them
selves ffrom thieves. Eve y pa wnbrnk- | toothbrush, shaving brush, razor, 

nightcap, field cap, towel and, ; mg u icup, : ie iu eap, towel ami sna ner knows where to look tor these sig- ; drinking cup, map of country and ;i 
1Lr.?. Î11* ,il<? ,tUi8„e of . box of matches. All t hese ' a r t ieles

THE YEARS.

LITTLE GIRL OF LONG AGO.
J he school girl’s dress at about 1830,

r eyen arlate as 1837, was asfoUows: “Aihwart the silence of our dreams.
an,.ij te. Were uu.VersaUy worn Their memories fall like fitful gleams 

both : uminer and winter, write*, an old ! From som 1 dim flickering s- ar 
lady. They were usually made cl . “i ‘“"f ,t,r 
acme while cotton materi.,1 win, .... !A"d ‘hen Ihe present’s glare and fret,

i fehut swiftly in between, but yet 
' Hid in its transient skies.

write*, an old 
were usually made of j 

ootton material, with or 
vnliout trimming ; for dancing school 
F y were much trimmed. They were 

bu, toned to the dr

turn is tlie most important that « 
woman can have for general use. for 

. . ll. conseiAnliousuess lo avoid
o say it but ! e 8 an ,‘-nier8<'n<'.v ration, (in of vase- ; the neglect of many e,forts that are 

pawnbrokers have also adopted the ‘ ,lne’ u“<*«rlineu. not exc eeding two ; keep the body well
P ixounds, knife, fork, spoon, comb, i er"™md au<l weil exerrirnd.

I Jn.fui cate in really energy 
.biu-.vu away, for nature works «low'- 
ly, and n requires time to build up 
ua .ied 1 issues and lo restore a ueg- 
1.S ed complexion. The first thing 
I.'.iu a woman should do is lo calmly 

.male, the cost of thorough care 
personal appearance. By cunt 

ihB time and the energy ne- 
<- i o follow systematic Irai ni mt

1 refitment. An hour „ day will 
do wonders, and U can 
if ; he. wtaiste.1 moments 
Flu, mg found t lie hour 
exercise and Iu me,sag», , lie tictiiry 
ovei plainness uo won_ f,„. »
man mu y have i he comill ex ion of

a rare bit of jewelry it travels from 
the factory lo store and from store 
to pawnbroker and from shop lo shop 
con be traced with aggravating ac
curacy.

. -,-----...-.vers al. the knee,
eh, ,e?,ab’e‘i ihein to be easily 
changed if they happened Iu gel soil- 
Cd by raan or mud. A- it.c ume all 
i Kiris had, for their spring
school bonnel, a while straw trimmed 
YV blight green ribbon, with a trill 
W ihe .same un the back part :oi the
vri|nwi,a,i , he mv:k 1111 1. green barege 
in , h ' a narrow green ribbon run 
in the lop hem und tied around ihe
sprinu' , lle, ,Veil lu k«’F -At the
fPnng ireckles.

Th<; tireless eyes 
Of endless years look nor forget.”

NEARLY ALL GERMANS.
Out of a total of 278 pri* oners < 

w'.tr who were temporarily confined i 
the great gaol at Pietermaritzburg 
is report od that 208 were Germans.

Governor Nash, of UlFo, on the day
t ______ _ of bis inauguration, arose early and

hriehT . I------,--- , ,Tb*y *1*0 wore : spcnl an hour in ihe cemetery I,y
, -I'.iorcu plaid shawls, which 1 Ihe grave of his wife ..............

«ere new in slyics at that time, and
»iy preay. Boots und high rubbers 
tur gul, were not known then. Mv 
iti,)™'8.10!'. cu‘ and rubbers also; 
hn,„ ei, Ur uij vet* tittle form to 

very 'wt"' ,1, U-<id t« get my ankles 
Znm .elurning irom school in a

A LOVER of animals 
Charles Kingsley seems to have 

oved every living creature around 
“mi. and he laughl his children to re- 
«wet even the most loathsome insects
runs, DgS e'y lella Low a family of 
unaiiay loads made their home in a

the svr he*6en bank “l Fve.rsley, and 
nrLciy ^ .waa never allowed to ap- 
Pioacl. I heir retreat. He had tow

nd fhildren
Charles Broadway Rouse, the blind 

millionaire, i-: an accomplished pianist 
and spends an hour at j^s piano everv 
evening of his life.

It is proposed to errect an up-town 
post-office in New York city, at: ,**. 
cost of aOtiOJXK). It Will be a ou
st ore y building.

Pure butter, eaten in moderation, 
will furnish the o-ils required by t ha 
human system.

uiiiuo.w od eq h;m ajx>qi quiqM ui 
[jaou b Sui jum si )yq; sifus ‘latnos 
-S!W J° ‘x|.i dmeqj ui.,uissaii8uol')

A Leipsic publishing firm offers 1,000 
marks for t be words and music of the 
best German naval song.

Qu-oker» in medicine is a fowl prac
tice.

must not, with saddle and bridle, 
ce-ed 71 1-2 vmindis in weight. Can 
in the regimental transport, <•:. 
mounted officer is restricted to 
pc.unds, of baggage, which must he 
packed in bed valise, and ‘includes 
chnnge of clothing and linen, boots 
and putties, canvas si-o-es, bucket, lan
tern and writing portfolio, camp ket
tle, two plates and pepper and salt 
pot s.

WHAT ICELANDERS EAT.
In Iceland l he native’s dinner usu

ally consists of dried fish and butter 
The fish is ling or cod. which, when 
caught is split and then hung on the 
lines by the seashore to dry m the 
cold winds and hot sun. When thus 
preserved, they will keep for years, 
being as hard as the nether millstone. 
When wanted for dinner, the fish is 
well hammered by a stone mallet and 
(ben cut up into strips. In this 
state they are eaten, but it is said 
that it needs an Icelander’s teeth to 
get through the meal. The butter 
is not spread on the fish, but the two 
are taken alternately, first a mouth
ful of fish, then a mouthful of but
ler. It may easily be su [.posed that 
: be Icelander is thankful to have his 
jaws well greased after every mouth
ful of the tough morsel.

WOMAN'S FEARS.
Mrs. W. K. Clifford, the English nov 

elist, does a great deal of her writing 
at night, but once confessed to Prof 
Huxley that she very toolishly g», 
scared when everyone has gone to bed 
‘ I always hear burglars movin' 
about,” she said. “So do I,” said th 
gentleman, instantly. *' When 1 am a: 
work nights I can see them watch in 
me through the crock of tlie d u '

h of h-vr

> bet aside 
e watched, 
which iu

de to the Government 
eha-fs of the syndicate are genei 
known in Johannesburg, bin 
nevci interfered with. The dignity of 

1:1 iV ie maintained by catching a 
stray subordinate occasionally When.

very notorious head of 
! lu-s gang is seen on very familiar 
terms with leading members of tlie 
Government in Pretoria, an ordinary 
man is apt to draw his own infer
ences. and wonder how far i he canker 
extends. These are facts, suspected 
by many and known to not a few. 
A Iuii and true account of Transvaal 
administration from the inside, along 
"11:l reliable audit of Government 
accounts, would be a rude shock lo 
tbeliever in 11n* simple, pious, un- 
Mophisi ii ailed Boer. A careful search 
by the enterprising journalist, v> ]!(, 
exp. on vd t he original Tammany will 
a I lord plenty of material for another 
version in Pretoria.

had sueh
i guns it re i n t tie Transvaal at the 
j prescient time; they have not mured 
i out of t.lie T rausvaal since the out-

day
being

j / , '-'-ujjoe.Mun o.t aIi .if in.l still l,e ugly i| kur ,-x- 
n ■* not.seren, and I,, manner 

. H • *' .« here I ha I l he cun-
science must be bruughl ii.to play. Th'
Th i ;,ul y domina.od consiantiy 
1 here should no! Iim ................ .... ^

i l)r,|

THE SOLDIcm'S PAROLE.

-huuld no! be a moment wh. „ 
. wuman car. afford |et hor ja\“ 
dr'.p or her boulders hump. When «I e
baa l'ut he.r body in ,he 
V<H'C by exercises, she camnol gain 
any permaneni I------------------- ®ai.

tight
c am not

-, mi’ruvemcnt in ciirr:- age if she lei* her bips gi, l„, ward and
she. uu'r* u“ wT bbff'vu eful, while

passing multitude, will teach any wu 
mar. what she should no, be. When 
une s fellow passengers on a train feel 
fhat nu une knows , hem, w.tih “he r 
aces; notice thedr positions It a
hen that the Or. Jekyll ànd M 

Hyde charac.eristics can he conir",-

rhe woman who is -nice lo herself” 
*! bB Jusl "bar she seems and she 
w‘“ ■ to be a charming person 1? 
>’■ «MU that truth and bcarfly arTsv.V 
unymnus. Tint is true in nature ,s 
*d “i,r1’ and it should be a p,c-
v.PihL rStaPpl1*'1 ,|uil6 freque.nl v 
ax the cold cream and the hair tunic.

Al l. AGES TO FIGHT.
The Boers a I Pretoria are maki 

, sl preparations fur r r „ f |..... 
-”'ge. All burghers from ir. (,/",• 
ye :rs of age have been called to ami.

lut un I iry < diii’i ,i it., 
■t <•: a < :i|»l»r mill < a,m vv.

it must lit- understood, is a 
ol mi: ary compact. Tin* i.apt >,i 
bliged Lu offer to parole, bis 

tiu- prisoner is nut obliged 
and cannot, be compelled, l:o give bis 
parchJe. If he does sv, in- will nrobably 
l)e releas 'd n pledging bjs word not. 
to serve (luring lm* existing war. Ji 
be refuses he will rvmjj|in ••apiive un
til the wai i.-, o', er or ufllii he can ma k< 
ids escape. The u.'-uaj parole pledge 
•*xtends only to act ive service, against 
tbe enemy. A i»ris( m i released ,, , 
paiole is not breaking hi.-; centra , 
:f he (iiills recruits, quells civic ,„„v 
motions, or fights other enemies.

A soldier taken prisoner has no au
thority to pledge himself never i 
serve against a particular enemy U 

h ru >v off i bus lightly i h«*‘ dun 
his sovereign or count rv, an 
ikes any pledge n must i , 

confined lo a iimiied nine. ;»b,i.ovei 
• 1 a prisoner should make a jdftlgo fl, 
ipproved by Jus own government. I. 

und to return and surrender hi» 
lo llie enemy

1 be Bug. h aiiu.v a soldier (
give his parole through .1 con 

a nom oinini

! break of l;c«| i litios— they 
I kept for t be im ment ous 
j t he

great and final struggle
will take place.

These gums, whoso shells cran wreak 
«olid stone buildings as completely as 
if I heir objective were so much card- 
boa .ul, are, believed to be at Pretoria, 
mounted on «uhsleml ial bastions in 
the foil, and intend'd to resist the 
Brili.Hh when the march on the Trans
va I capital takes place.

A gentleman why for three year» 
resided in Pretoria, and is al present 
in London, informs the writer that 
an artillerist, whose duty it may be 
to work these guns, was indiscreet 
enough to usse 1 I, some days after the 

j outbreak of t lie war, that, if 1 he Bri
tish entered Pretoria, and there ap
peared. 11 o hope of preventing its fin- 
G capitulation, the Creusot guns 
wi uîi i v turned on the town itself, 
and ! Ik- invaders would he buried un
der (be ruins I All that, of course, 
providing t he British do not. capiure 
1 h<‘ foi l at the outset !

Such, I hen, is believed to be the 
purpose of I hese destructive- guns 
around which s.o much mystery has 
gathered, and whtwe existence the 
Tr in v aal Government, has made such 

'■ reful, if vain, efforts to keep sec-

TÜI-: Bf ArK CAT’ FAD. 
Lateet idea in the way 

to carry a tiny

he.

self 
In

>111 y _ 
inissionied office

infs"'tied officer t.r an offii 
•nk (nnnoi give pan 
in''» Ii i>r for lus in-îi, w ii hut p«* 

•ins.-i j-i! fmai his vc mm.in din g ■. ff i, . 
V captured pri.uMier win; j.a. v j •: 
vl li.is paitule. may be punisheil i 
leath.

fm

The
l>ortej)onh<
*f wondrous goldsmith’s work svvmg- 

!R6‘ as a pendant from t be. end of 
chain. The cat is 

upon metal. Its 
greet gleam, 

cat ’. -eye.,? Tho 
1 collar of hriT- 
her neck. This 
latest

N PARIS.
(Jit te.nl is, it is 
features of? the 
h fi i m will I e 
I ar.ii . efihe 

-*f i lanspur- 
;* it also to be

lorgne i te 
(>b black cnamr 

have a met alii 
they not. tiny

'• sot close abou

NO

' l.u.

Th;* XUssi. ; a 
i •; awful I qu . . 
Hungry N a.—By 

" ’ licker in

MHMT I’U tf

iy—Why do y >1 drink


